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Master (general) plans (prepared in 2006 – 2009) of the territories of counties and rural municipalities, their possible influence on the use of the land 

designated for agricultural purposes as well as on the overall development of agriculture are analysed  in the article. It is determined that planned preser-
vation and expansion of presently used (declared) areas of valuable agricultural lands are based on the solutions of these master plans. Evaluation of envi-
ronmental protection requirements and the demands for the development of separate farming branches includes the functional zoning of the territory. 
Long-term directions for agricultural production are determined for every priority zone of agricultural activity. Instituted regulations for land manage-
ment and use characterize conditions for agricultural production development. Master plans do not change valid special plans when these plans are pre-
pared for the management of the territories of state parks and reserves as well as for the afforestation of lands designated for agricultural purposes. Since 
the extent of forest area expansion is not explicitly determined in master plans and the intensive cultivation of land in the territories attributed to nature 
frame is restricted, it may have negative influence on the efficiency of agricultural production. Thus, preparation of particular measures ensuring the ra-
tional use of agrarian territories is recommended for the implementation of master plans. The average increase of forest area in our country should not 
exceed 12 thousand ha per year . Special land management planning documents – rural development land management projects need to be prepared for 
the specification of the territory management conditions in territories of nature frame and in other problematic localities.  

Master plans, agricultural lands, nature frame, special plans. 

 
Introduction 

 
The Lithuanian Republic Law on Territory Planning says 

that master plan is the document of a complex territory plan-
ning which forms the concept of territory management, use 
and protection, optimises urban structure and system of infra-
structure of the territory and plans the measures ensuring the 
rational use of natural resources. It is obligatory to follow the 
solutions of the master plan of the territory of the Republic of 
Lithuania (Lietuvos…, 2002) when forming regional policy 
as well as when preparing strategies and prognoses for the de-
velopment of economic branches. Solutions of this plan are 
implemented and detailed by master (general) plans of the ter-
ritories of counties, main goals of which are to prepare prin-
cipled provisions for the stable and harmonious development 
of the county territory, to plan directions for the development 
of the territories of bioproduction economy (i.e. agricultural, 
forestry and piscicultural farms) as well as industrial, com-
mercial, recreational and territory development directions of 
other purpose. Master plans of the municipality territory for-
mulate the development concept of the municipality territory, 
perform a functional zoning of the territory as well as deter-
mine the priorities of territory management, use and protec-
tion in the municipality. The main goals of the master plan of 
the municipality territory in the field of the agricultural territo-
ry development and use are as follows: 

- to specialize the branches of agriculture according to 
the peculiarities of local potential and market demand pre-
serving traditional directions of bioproductional economy 
and increasing the overall variety of activity; 

- to stimulate reconstruction of land reclamation sys-
tems, conservation and improvement of soil efficiency; 

- to develop objects of infrastructure necessary for the 
functioning of agriculture; 

- to ensure environment protection and preserve bio-
logical diversity; 

- to create conditions for the afforestation of the land 
unfavourable for agriculture; 

- to encourage rural inhabitants engagement in alterna-
tive activity (rural tourism, forest planting, pisciculture, 
non-traditional agricultural activity, etc.) in the territories 
unfavourable for farming.  

The master plan of the municipality territory or its part 
provides the planning conditions for the preparation of 
special and detailed plans. In the cases when master plan 
focuses on the underlying use of the territory for building 
and industrial construction, and exploitation of natural re-
sources, the planning conditions for recreation and affore-
station could be given for the land designated for agricul-
tural purposes thus reducing the areas of valuable agricul-
tural lands. Even when agricultural activity is a priority, 
master plans can restrict agricultural development perspec-
tives determining land use conditions and territory man-
agement regulations. This shows the important role of mas-
ter plans in land use regulation, specialization of farms and 
intensity of agricultural production. 

The preparation of the territory planning documents is re-
gulated by the Law on Territory planning (Lietuvos…, 
2004a), the Law on Protected territories (Lietuvos…, 2001) as 
well as by the Law on Land (Lietuvos…, 2004b). Definition 
of the territory use perspectives most often is complex task 
that includes coordinating demand of various economical 
branches, inhabitants and the State. However, the balance of 
interests can be reached only when specialists preparing and 
coordinating master plans have sufficient qualification and the 
society actively participates in discussing the concept and so-
lutions of master plans. After the approval of the master plan 
in the council of municipality, possibilities of its further im-
plementation depend upon the order of works (to be carried 
out) defined in legal acts. Special and detailed plans, technical 
projects should be prepared, the license from management in-
stitutions should be received, and financial support from the 
EU or the State should be received. From the viewpoint of ra-
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tional land use, the main works that might change status quo 
are as follows: construction of buildings, afforestation, ar-
rangement of the objects of technical infrastructure, the 
change of land use purpose and the way of use. Solutions of 
the master plan mostly can influence the changes over the use 
of the land designated for agricultural purposes. 

Analysis of the tendencies of the Lithuanian agricultural 
development and land use raises the following territory plan-
ning problems nationwide: investigation of the measures for 
the harmonious development of rural localities (suggested by 
the European Charter for Rural Areas) (Aleknavičius, 2007), 
characterization of different requirements for the planning in 
the separate regions of our country (Kavaliauskas et al., 
1999), analyses the system of land management planning 
documents as well as the demand for the preparation of these 
documents (when managing rural territories) (Aleknavičius 
et al., 2009b). V. Rudzkienė and M. Burinskienė analyse the 
overall planning of some residential localities of some dis-
tricts from ecological viewpoint (Rudzkienė et al., 2007). 
However, these works lack the generalization of the signific-
ance of master plans, prepared in 2006 – 2009 for the admin-
istrative territories, for the development of agriculture in our 
country and the possible outcomes of their implementation. 

The aim of research – to analyse master plans of coun-
ties and municipalities prepared in our country and to de-
termine the impact of their solutions on the conditions of 
the use of land designated for agricultural purposes and the 
land use development.  

Methods of research – mathematical-statistical, docu-
ment analysis and generalization. Mathematical-statistical 
analysis is applied to determine the present and prospective 
changes in areas of agricultural lands, crops and forests. 
Document analysis involves investigation of legal acts and 
both textual and graphical parts of master plans. 

The object of research – master plans of administrative 
territories and legal acts regulating their preparation and 
implementation. In total, 6 master (general) plans of the 
territories of counties and 20 master plans of municipality 
territories of districts are analysed.  

 
Research results 

 
Preservation of the area of agricultural lands. In prepa-

ration of master plans (when determining the priorities on 
territory use) people increase the territories planned for ur-
ban development, the expansion of forest area and other 
non-agricultural activity following particular methodical re-
quirements, which do not provide for the evaluation of the 
suitability of the present land for agricultural activity. Usual-
ly, urbanized territories are planned in the areas used for the 
development of urban and industrial enterprises as well as 
near main and country roads, i.e. in the zones of the axes of 
urban integration. The expansion of forest areas is planned 
in the lands of low economic value and in the lands less 
suitable for intense agricultural production. However, in the 
regions of exceptionally fertile soils environmental require-
ments, such as planned territories of nature frame, define 
development of forest areas. This gives the grounds to state 
that master plans of county and municipality territories fore-
cast the significant decrease of the territories designated for 
agricultural purposes. Completed analysis of the master 
(general) plan solutions in some counties has defined the 
planned reduction of the areas under agricultural lands by up 
to 10 per cent or even more (in comparison with the statis-
tical area of agricultural land) during the period of the mas-
ter plan implementation (10 years). However, this decrease 
is planned to be compensated by reclaimation of the aban-
doned agricultural lands. Therefore, the area of used (de-
clared) agricultural land should increase (see Table 1). 

 
Table 1. Prognosis for the area of agricultural land according to the solutions of master (general) plans of the counties 

1 lentelė. Žemės ūkio naudmenų ploto prognozė  pagal apskričių bendrųjų (generalinių) planų sprendinius 
 

Indicator  
Rodiklis 

Counties / Apskritys 
Alytus Marijampolė Panevėžys Šiauliai Tauragė Telšiai 

The area of agricultural land in the land designated for agricultural purposes, in thousand ha 
Žemės ūkio naudmenų plotas žemės ūkio paskirties žemėje tūkst. ha 

- 2006 – 2007 191,4 290,7 469,2 523,5 240,2 219,3 
prognosticated for 2016 – 2018 
 prognozuojama 2016 – 2018 m. 

146 265 426 474 217 197 

Decrease in comparison with statistical area / Sumažėjimas lyginant su statistiniu plotu 
- thousand ha / tūkst. ha 45,4 25,7 43,2 49,5 23,2 22,3 
- percent / proc. 23,7 8,8 9,2 9,5 9,7 10,2 
The area of declared agricultural land in 2007, in 
thousand ha / Deklaruotų žemės ūkio naudmenų plo-
tas 2007 m. tūkst. ha 

 
130,0 

 
254,1 

 
388,4 

 
446,4 

 
204,1 

 
182,7 

Increase in comparison with the declared area / Padidėjimas lyginant su deklaruotu plotu 
- thousand ha / tūkst. ha 16,0 10,9 37,6 27,6 12,9 14,3 
- percent / proc. 12,3 4,3 9,7 6,2 6,3 7,8 

 
Due to the change of the main purpose of the land use, 

the decrease of agricultural land areas is possible not in the 
places, the use of which for agricultural activity is inexpe-
dient economically because of inconvenient approach roads 
or low economic value, but rather in the places close to towns 
or other residential localities. The defined regulations of mas-
ter plans provide (for example the master plan of Panevėžys 

district1) that having prepared the detailed plans of the con-
struction development zones, it is permissible to change the 
purpose of land use from agriculture to other purposes. Fol-

                                                 
1 Master plan of the territory of Panevėžys district: 
http://www.panrs.lt/architektura/bendras_planas/sprendiniai.htm // prisi-
jungimo laikas: 2010 01 08. 
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lowing the prepared and approved detailed plans of the con-
struction development zones, land plots could be used for the 
development of infrastructure, the extensive construction of 
residential houses, commercial buildings, tourism and public 
services, small and average business activities as well as for 
the development of common use territories. House building 
can be developed near the compactly built-up villages in the 
course of connecting the newly built residential quarters with 
the existing engineering infrastructure or the new common 
engineering infrastructure implementation, whereas the im-
provement of abandoned areas requires more expenses for 
land reclamation and road building works.  

The master plans of some municipality territories de-
fine the principles that help to preserve agricultural land, 
which is very important for the issue of  planning condi-
tions for the preparation of various planning documents for 
the land designated for agricultural purposes. For example, 
the master plan of Pakruojis district2 provides that the 
evaluation of fertile soils preservation requirements should 
recommend balancing the application of organic and min-
eral fertilizers, the primary return of abandoned lands for 
agricultural activity as well as the necessary reconstruction 
of drainage systems in the areas of agricultural lands of the 
district. When planning the change of the land use compo-
sition the increase of natural diversity should be solved in 
the ways that minimally decrease the areas of agricultural 
lands drained for mechanized cultivation.  

However, though the provisions of Article 22 of the Law 
on Land forbid decreasing the areas of valuable (fertile and 
drained) agricultural lands, solutions of the master plans of 
municipality territories do not provide conditions, which 
should oblige builders (for the use of agricultural lands for 
other purposes) to compensate the amount of means necessary 
for the restoration of areas of the same value in other place. 
Such possibility is provided in the master (general) plans of 
only some counties. For example, the solutions of the master 
(general) plan of Panevėžys County notes that: „Development 
directions of agricultural specialization zones planned in the 
general plan are detailed in definition of planning conditions 
for the territory planning documents (at municipality level) – 
for the preparation of general and special plans. The following 
provisions should be observed in preparation of planning con-
ditions: 1) to create conditions for the activation of agricultur-
al activity: to improve the condition of land reclamation sys-
tems, to form the long-term economic structures of appropri-
ate specialization… 5) to plan the transfer of agricultural lands 
to non-agricultural activity, when it is related with the removal 
of the layer of fertile soil as well as with the use of the territo-
ry for the exploitation of minerals or building up: 

- in the cases, when land is necessary for society needs  
asprovided in Article 45 of the Law on Land; 

- in other cases – to follow the requirements of the 2-
nd part of Article 22 of the Law on Land  that forbid de-
crease of agricultural lands, the soil fertility of which is 
higher than the average of the areas of drained lands in our 
country. When there is no other alternative, only minimal 
necessary area should be planned for other purpose and the 
question concerning compensation to the State for the de-
crease of valuable areas of agricultural lands (destruction 

                                                 
2 Master plan of the territory of Pakruojas district: : 
http://www.pakruojis.lt/node/55 // prisijungimo laikas: 2010 01 08. 

of fertile soil) should be solved by using the means of the 
territory planning organizer.“3 

The planning of afforestation in the land designated for 
agricultural purposes. In preparation of general plans one of 
the main solutions is the planning of the layout of forests. 
The Law on the Preparation of Master Plans, approved by 
the order of the Minister of Environment (Aplinkos…, 
2004a), prescribes that the layout of forests should be de-
picted in a separate drawing. Since there is no possibility to 
analyse the layout of forest parcels in the municipality terri-
tory in more detail, usually the reference to the document of 
special planning (the forest layout land management scheme 
of the municipality territory prepared by the State Land 
management institute) is enough. These schemes are pre-
pared for all municipalities, and the land plots in which af-
forestation is restricted are marked in their drawings as well 
as the land plots in which forests can be planted without the 
preparation of additional territory planning document, i.e. 
according to the valid order, when the permission from the 
head of the land management department is enough (Aplin-
kos…, 2004b). The problem is that master plans of some 
municipalities’ territories formulate the possibility of affore-
station as the solution of the master plan underestimating the 
recommended (optimal) woodiness for a particular natural 
zone and real possibilities of the afforestation during the pe-
riod of the master plan implementation. The analysis of the 
data on the forest layout land management schemes shows 
that these schemes provide the possibility (on land owners’ 
request) to afforest the area of 757.5 thousand ha or 22.7 
percent of all agricultural land situated in the lands designat-
ed for agricultural purposes. This is obviously unrealistic 
and contradicts the requirements of valuable agricultural 
lands’ conservation. For example, in 6 out of 51 rural muni-
cipalities it is possible to afforest areas by decreasing the 
area of agricultural lands situated in the land designated for 
agricultural purposes by 4–10 per cent, in 9 municipalities – 
by 10.1–18 per cent, in 14 municipalities – by 18.1–26 per 
cent, in 11 municipalities – by 26.1–34 per cent and in 11 
municipalities – by 34.1–43 per cent (Fig. 1). 

Only the forest layout land management schemes with 
reservations that require to stipulate afforestation priorities 
and particular amounts of works can be purposefully used 
for the solutions of master plans. It should be noted that the 
demand for the increase of forest areas has been defined on 
the basis of the research carried out as well as on the state 
programs prepared. In their scientific works J. Kenstavičius 
and G. Pauliukevičius presented the norms of woodiness for 
the preservation of stable landscape as well as recommenda-
tions for the layout of forest plantations (Pauliukevičius et 
al., 1995). Calculations based on the data of this research 
showed that the optimal woodiness of the whole territory in 
the regions of hilly highlands (where plenty of forests still 
exist) should increase by 2.5–3 percent and make up about 
40 percent, whereas in Middle Lithuania woodiness should 
increase by 1-2 percent and make up 29 percent on average. 
Preparation of the forest layout land management schemes 
failed to consider this research concerning optimal woodi-

                                                 
3 Master (general) plan of the territory of Panevėžys County:  
http://www.pava.lt/ava/selectPage.do;jsessionid=158625AAACC12884C
0A869FA5625827A?docLocator=46605705E1E911DB89FB7461646173
73&inlanguage=lt&pathId=475// prisijungimo laikas: 2010 01 08. 
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ness: the schemes planned that the average woodiness would 
reach 50 percent in hilly highlands (when decreasing the 

areas of agricultural purpose lands) and 36 per cent in the 
regions of plains.  

 
Fig. 1. The percentage of agricultural lands available for afforestation according to the forest layout land management schemes of municipality territories 

1 pav. Galimi apsodinti mišku žemės ūkio naudmenų plotai pagal savivaldybių teritorijų miškų išdėstymo žemėtvarkos schemas 

 
Following the program approved by the order of the mi-

nisters of Environment and Agriculture (Aplinkos…, 2003) 
on the increase of Lithuanian woodiness it is planned to in-
crease forest areas in private lands by 4–6 thousand ha every 
year and to increase the area of all forests (including and 
state lands managed by state forest enterprises) by 100.5 
thousand ha during the period of 2007 – 2020. It is by more 
than 7.5 times less, in comparison to the data of forest layout 
land management schemes. Besides, the realization of the 
program on the increase of Lithuanian woodiness shows real 
possibilities of afforestation using state or the EU financial 
support: during the period of 2004 – 2009 permissions for 
the afforestation in the non-forest land were given to 5632 
persons in the area of 24.8 thousand ha. Before January 01, 
2002 there were 148.0 thousand ha of foresrs in the land 
designated for agricultural purposes, whereas at present this 
number is 202.7 thousand ha. It has been determined that in 
total the Lithuanian forests in the lands designated for fore-
stry purposes can increase by not more than 12 thousand ha 
per year (Table 2), considering the fact that the increase of 
forest area fixed in the state record on land (with reference 
to the data on forest management) occurs mostly because of 
spontaneous afforestation of abandoned lands (plus forest 
areas allowable to be afforested during one year). Such 
planning solutions should not have significant influence on 
the agricultural production if land areas are afforested (dur-
ing the period of the implementation of master plans) only in 
abandoned (not declared) and less suitable for agricultural 
production agricultural land areas. 

The regulation on the implementation of the forest 
layout land management schemes defined in the solutions 
of master plans can ensure the rational use of the land des-
ignated for agricultural purposes, because the expansion 
(controlled by specialists with clear orders) of forest areas 

should not have influence on the interests of agriculture. 
Analysis of the master plans of county and municipality 
territories has defined that the following requirements are 
written in the texts of many master plans: 

- to keep to the priorities of afforestation (firstly – in 
the territories of nature frame, later – in the undrained, 
abandoned and uncultivated lands with the soils of low 
economic value)4; 

- it is purposeful to afforest the larger areas of aban-
doned lands situated far from roads as well as the reculti-
vated areas of exploited gravel and sand deposits. The af-
forestation of the lands designated for agricultural purposes 
should be carried out in accordance with the procedures es-
tablished by legal acts, i.e. according to the forest layout 
schemes of the municipality territory as well as following 
the orders of the Ministers of Agriculture and Environment 
defining the order of afforestation in the non forest land (Ap-
linkos…, 2004b) and main regulations for the expansion of 
Lithuanian woodiness and the layout of forest parcels (Ap-
linkos…, 1999). When giving permissions for the afforesta-
tion, the priority should be put on the erosion-affected and 
unused soil areas of agricultural lands situated in the territo-
ry of nature frame. It is necessary to use the drain land and 
other arable areas of fertile soils for agricultural activity5. 

                                                 
4 Master (general) plan of the territory of Šiauliai County:  
http://www.siauliai-r.sav.lt/go.php/lit/Bendrasis_planas/509?PHPSESSID 
=a0d63632ec90e8c6527b605c3d027aab// prisijungimo laikas: 2010 01 08. 
5 Master plan of the territory of Molėtai district: http://www. mole-
tai.lt/index.php?1185829526 // prisijungimo laikas: 2010 01 08. 
 

Conventional signs 

Sutartiniai ženklai 

The possible extent of afforestation,  

in percent from all agricultural lands 

Galimas įveisti mišku plotas, proc. nuo visų žemės ūkio naudmenų 
 4 – 10 % 

 10.1 – 18 % 

 18.1 – 26 % 

 26.1 – 34 % 

 34.1 – 43 % 
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Table 2. Possibilities for the increase of forest areas in the land designated for agricultural purposes 
2 lentelė. Miškų padidinimo galimybės žemės ūkio paskirties žemėje 

 

County  
Apskritis 

The area of 
agricultural 

land, in 
thousand ha  
Žemės ūkio 

naudm. 
plotas tūkst. 

ha 

The increase of forest area 
during the period of 2002 
01 01 – 2009 01 01, in ha  
Miškų ploto padidėjimas  
2002 01 01 – 2009 01 01 

ha 

Permissions given for the afforesta-
tion in the land designated for agri-
cultural purposes during the period 

of 2004 10 01 – 2009 10 01  
Išduoti leidimai įveisti mišką žemės 

ūkio paskirties žemėje  
2004 10 01 – 2009 10 01 

Possibilities for the increase of 
forest area during one year, on 

average  
Miškų ploto padidinimo 

galimybės vidutiniškai  per me-
tus 

total  
iš viso  

per year, on aver-
age  

vidut.  
per  

metus 

number of 
permis-
sions 

leidimų 
skaičius 

area, in ha  
plotas ha 

area, in 
ha  

plotas ha 

per cent from agri-
cultural land  

proc. nuo ž. ū. 
naudmenų 

Total 
iš vi-

so 

per year, on av-
erage  

vid. per metus 
Alytaus 191389 7974 1139 674 2593 519 1658 0,87 
Kauno 436230 5021 717 575 2107 421 1138 0,26 
Klaipėdos 269142 6429 918 238 1074 215 1133 0,42 
Marijampolės 290678 2482 355 233 804 161 516 0,18 
Panevėžio 469232 3278 468 403 1999 400 868 0,18 
Šiaulių 523531 1673 239 586 3392 678 917 0,18 
Tauragės 240164 4408 630 217 643 129 759 0,32 
Telšių 219314 3305 472 355 1413 283 755 0,34 
Utenos 328183 12626 1804 897 3818 764 2568 0,78 
Vilniaus 390188 7553 1079 592 2411 482 1561 0,40 
Total in Li-
thuania: 
Iš viso Lietu-
voje: 

3343856 54750 7821 4770 20254 4052 11573 0,35 

 
Generalization of the practical design of the majority 

master plans makes it possible to single out the following 
main zones of agrarian territories: 

1. Zones with urban and recreation development priori-
ty. They are planned near large cities, highways or objects of 
intensive recreation. In suburban territories it is recommend-
ed to develop the narrowly specialized activity in order to 
meet the requirements of citizens. People are encouraged to 
create comparatively small but intensive productivity farms. 
To determine the long-term land use directions, preparation 
of special plans for the layout of built up territories (and the 
objects of infrastructure) is required for all zones. Other 
areas (incorporated into agrarian territories) of these zones 
continue to be used for the intensive agricultural activity.  

The boundaries of urban and recreation development 
zones in most cases match the boundaries of the territories 
of much higher land market value. The previous research, 
carried out by M. Aleknavičius, P. Aleknavičius and A. Tu-
melionis, has defined that the average land market value of 
the land designated for agricultural purposes is higher by 
40–70 times in the territories situated near large towns in 
comparison with that in distant territories used for the long-
term farming. In the areas of recreation localities the average 
land market value is higher by 2–10 times than that in dis-
tant territories, respectively (Aleknavičius et al., 2009a).  

2. The zones of intensive agricultural activity in the 
lands of good and average economic value. They are dis-
tributed into the parts where the recommended (priority) 
specialization is defined subject to soil characteristics. 
Plant-growing specialization is defined in the territories 
where soils are most suitable for the growing of wheat, 
rape or other commercial crops . Animal breeding or 

mixed specialization is recommended in other parts of this 
zone. The zones of intensive agricultural activity can have 
common regulations characterizing the size of animal 
breeding farms and other features of the farm. In order to 
achieve the more rational use of the land it is suggested to 
stimulate the increase of farms up to the optimal size de-
fined in scientific recommendations (from the point of 
view of the use of the efficient agricultural machinery) as 
well as to prepare land consolidation projects. 

3. The zones of extensive agricultural activity in less fa-
vourable for farming territories. They are distributed into the 
parts subject to the natural peculiarities of the territory and 
environmental requirements. Separately are singled out the 
zone of the farming in hilly lands, the zone of the farming in 
light soils, the zone of protected territories, the zones of 
meadows etc. The common character of these zones is that 
the agricultural activity should not violate biological diversi-
ty and ecological stability of the territory. Specialization of 
farms should be coordinated with the best use of soil charac-
teristics, for example beef and pure-bred cattle breeding and 
sheep-breeding should be developed in hilly lands. In order 
to ensure the employment of rural inhabitants it is recom-
mended to stimulate the non-traditional agricultural activity 
and the afforestation of larger land areas is possible as well.  

In the zones of agrarian territories master plans define 
regulations on the construction of residential farmsteads, 
agricultural industrial buildings as well as the buildings for 
other purposes. In majority cases these regulations are fa-
vourable for the construction of farmers’ farms both in the 
villages of compact building and in existing or newly 
created individual farmsteads. However, it is required that 
the place of new constructions should be chosen when ru-
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ral development land management projects or detailed 
plans are prepared. The example of the regulation of the 
construction in the land designated for agricultural purpos-
es – provisions of the Master plan of Lazdijai district: 

1. The structure of residential houses with accessories is 
possible: 1) following the approved and valid master layout 
projects and detailed plans of residential localities; 2) after the 
preparation of the detailed plan – the compact building in vil-
lages when multiplexing the present building; 3) in the exist-
ing individual farmsteads; 5) in land plots chosen for farmers’ 
farmsteads – under the conditions defined by legal acts. 

2. In preparation of detailed plans land plots designat-
ed for other purposes, land plots designated for agricultural 
purposes (firstly land plots of low economic value without 
land reclamation systems) and low-value woods of III and 
IV groups (except forests in state parks and reservoirs) can 
be planned for the building up.  

3. Agricultural production buildings can be con-
structed in the land plots under farmers’ individual 
farmsteads or land plots under the farm production build-
ings as well as in other places (having chosen their layout 
in the land management project or other special territory 
planning document) having coordinated it with the institu-
tions issuing planning conditions in accordance with the 
procedures established by legal acts6. 

Land use regulation in the territories of nature frame. 
Environmental requirements cause the particular problem 
for the development of agriculture. These requirements are 
expressed in master plans by planning nature frame and de-
fining conditions for the use of the land (situated in the terri-
tory of that nature frame) designated for agricultural purpos-
es. Following the Law on the Protected territories of the Re-
public of Lithuania, nature frame is a solid system of the ter-
ritories of natural ecological compensation ensuring the eco-
logical balance of the landscape, natural relations between 
protected territories and other territories and inhabitations 
important for environment protection as well as between flo-
ra and fauna. The nature frame consists of: 1) the geoecolog-
ical ridge – the strip of territories dividing large geosystems 
and performing ecological compensation between systems, 
2) the stabilization centres of geosystems – territories fulfil-
ling the ecological compensation in geosystems and 3) mi-
gration corridors – valleys and hollow valleys where intense 
geodynamical and bioinformational exchange takes place. 
Protected territories (state reserves, parks, conservation 
areas), larger tracts of forest and wetlands make the basis for 
the formation of nature frame. In the course of joining these 
objects into one territorial system, landscape management 
specialists attribute comparatively large areas of agricultural 
lands to the nature frame. It has been defined that 20–30 per 
cent of the territory is attributed to the nature frame in less 
wooded counties, however, in more wooded counties – 60–
77 per cent of the territory is attributed to the nature frame. 
The land designated for agricultural purposes (not incorpo-
rated into the protected territories, but attributed to the na-
ture frame) makes up to 15–25 per cent on average.  

When the approved master plan comes into force, na-
ture frame acquires legal status, i.e. persons using land in 

                                                 
6 Master plan of the territory of Lazdijai district:. 
http://www.lazdijai.lt/lzd/index.php?akcija=showRes&refid=Sprendiniai
&sritis=Lazdijai// prisijungimo laikas: 2010 01 

this nature frame should follow the requirements of the Na-
ture Frame provisions approved by the law of the Minister 
of the Environment of the Republic of Lithuania (Aplin-
kos…, 2007): 

- requirements for the protection, use and management 
of the nature frame territories define  these regulations and 
master plans of various levels, detailed plans of the parts of 
the territories of small towns and villages, the schemes of 
the formation of nature frame and (or) ecological network, 
all level special plans of the landscape management, special 
planning documents of separate protected territories as well 
as special plans in which the structures of nature frame are 
formed or marked following the rules on their preparation; 

- in the territories of nature frame the activity which en-
sures the ecological balance of the landscape, maintains and 
strengthens the stability of ecosystems , carries out the rena-
turalization (application of technical measures decreasing 
the impact of land reclamation, creating conditions for the 
occur of wetlands, the regeneration of natural waterways and 
the natural formation of plant habitats and animal popula-
tions as well as their migration roads) and restores ecosys-
tems, biological diversity, maintains and increases the total 
woodiness of the territory, plants and protects plantations in 
agrarian and urbanized territories is permitted; 

- in order to strengthen the functions of ecological com-
pensation, the priority should be given for the afforestation 
of these territories (except meadows, pastures and wetlands), 
… the ecological agriculture as well as for the implementa-
tion of other measures of agrarian environment protection. 
Protected territories incorporated into the nature frame have 
the prepared planning schemes and (or) territory planning 
plans. In the course of master plans preparation special terri-
tory planning documents usually are not changed and the so-
lutions of these plans note that the use of the land is regu-
lated following these valid planning documents whereas in 
other parts of nature frame (not incorporated into the pro-
tected territories), land use is defined by particular solutions 
of the master plan, which are also related with the character 
of landscape management. The drawings of the master plan 
mark the territories, for which the following nature frame 
territory management directions expressing landscape natu-
ral protection and formation types have been defined: the 
present natural character of the landscape is maintained and 
preserved; the existing naturalness of the landscape is main-
tained and increased; elements restoring the naturalness of 
the landscape are restored and increased. 

The above conditions limit the possibilities for the in-
tensive farming in the territories designated for the nature 
frame. The restrictions of this activity can cause the prob-
lems for agricultural development in the lands with especial-
ly high economic value where at present large farms of 
commercial production are established. Particular regula-
tions of master plans make it possible to coordinate interests 
of agriculture and ecology specialists. For example, the solu-
tions of the master (general) plan of the Marijampolė County 
territory define that specific detailed regulation on the land 
use is recommended in the territories of the nature frame ac-
cording to the territory planning documents or rural devel-
opment land management projects. The prepared documents 
should consider the following items: 

1) the composition of land use ensuring the recom-
mended ecological variety. If ecological variety is insuffi-
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7  Master (general) plan of the territory of Marijampolė County:  
http://www.marijampole.aps.lt/dokumentai/bendrasis_planas/2007/2Mari
jampoles_aps_BP_aiskinrastis.pdf //prisijungimo laikas: 2010 01 08. 

 

cient, the more significant change of the present condition 
is allowable: the planting of the protective plantations of 
forests, fields and water reservoirs, the arrangement of 
ponds, the increase of the variety of the layout of the areas 
under perennial grasses; 

2) the recommended agricultural systems. It is recom-
mended to develop the sustainable or ecological farming in 
the territories of natural frame7.  

The influence of the solutions of master plans on the de-
velopment of agriculture. Analysis of the master plans of 6 

counties  established the plans to develop the traditionally 
formed agricultural branches, while the changes of farms’ 
specialization are planned only for the purpose of better use 
of the existing potential of agricultural lands (Table 3). It is 
planned to increase the area of declared agricultural lands 
and to decrease the areas of meadows, pastures, perennial 
and annual grasses to meet their normative demand for the 
supply of animals (kept in farms) with fodder.  

 
Table 3. Indicators of agricultural production according to the solutions of the master (general) plans of the counties 

3 lentelė. Žemės ūkio gamybos rodikliai pagal apskričių bendrųjų (generalinių) planų sprendinius 
 

 
Indicator 
 Rodiklis 

Year  
Metai 

In Lithua-
nia  

Lietuvoje 

In the counties, in per cent from Lithuanian amounts  
Apskrityse proc. nuo Lietuvos apimčių 

Alytaus Marijam- 
polės 

Panevėžio Šiaulių Taura- 
gės 

Telšių 

Declared agricultural land, 
in thousand ha  
Deklaruotos žemės ūkio 
naudmenos tūkst. ha 

2007 2631,1 4,9 9,6 14,8 17,0 7,8 6,9 

Prognosis* 
Prognozė 

2900** 5,0 9,1 14,7 16,3 7,5 6,8 

Cereals,  in thousand ha 
Grūdiniai augalai tūkst. ha 
 

1999 1012,7 5,5 11,8 16,2 17,9 6,0 4,1 
2005 991,9 4,6 12,3 17,4 22,4 5,0 4,9 

Prognosis* / Prognozė 5 12 18 20 6 5 
Rape, in thousand ha  
Rapsai tūkst. ha 

2005 109,4 1,0 13,4 21,5 29,1 3,5 4,0 
Prognosis* / Prognozė 2-3 15 25 30 4 4 

Sugar-beet for industry 
purposes, in thousand ha  
Cukriniai runkeliai pramo-
nei tūkst. ha 

1999 30,6 1,0 25,3 16,2 35,0 16,2 0,1 
2005 21,0 0,8 26,5 12,0 34,0 - 0,1 

Prognosis* / Prognozė 0,8-1,0 25 12-15 30 - - 

Potatoes and field vegeta-
bles in thousand ha  
Bulvės ir lauko daržovės 
tūkst. ha 

1999 146,0 14,0 12,6 19,0 26,4 19,0 9,4 
2005 94,7 14,4 15,3 20,1 28,7 11,9 11,5 

Prognosis* / Prognozė 14-16 13 19-20 27 13-14 10-11 
Prognosis* / Prognozė 9-10 7-8 12-13 12-15 4-5 2-3 

Livestock, in thousands 
Galvijai tūkst. 

2000 748,3 5,3 11,3 14,8 16,8 14,8 11,3 
2005 800,3 5,4 11,4 12,0 15,0 9,9 8,0 

Prognosis* Prognozė 6 12 13-15 15 10 8 
Of which cows 
Iš jų karvės 

2000 438,4 6,0 9,8 14,4 16,0 14,4 9,8 
2005 416,5 6,0 10,4 12,7 14,7 8,9 6,9 

Prognosis* / Prognozė 6,5 12 13-15 15 10 7 
Pigs, in thousands  
Kiaulės tūkst. 

2000 867,6 4,6 11,6 16,4 19,5 16,4 11,6 
2005 1114,6 5,0 11,1 14,9 17,6 8,6 3,7 

Prognosis* / Prognozė 4,5-5 12 18-20 20 9 4 
Notes: * Prognosis – planned indices during the period of the implementation of the solutions of the master plan (2016–2018);  ** the prognosticated ref-

erence area of the declared agricultural land in the country after the reclamation of uncultivated land areas . 
Pastabos:  * Prognozė – planuojami rodikliai bendrojo plano sprendinių įgyvendinimo laikotarpiui (2016 – 2018 m.); ** prognozuojamas orientacinis 

deklaruojamų žemės ūkio naudmenų plotas šalyje, įsavinus dirvonuojančios žemės plotus. 

 
The master plans of municipality territories do not pre-

scribe particular indicators of agricultural production, 
however, it is possible to judge over the conditions of the 
use of the land designated for agricultural purposes from 
the measures (indicated in the solutions of these plans) for 
the implementation of master plans. Besides, the solutions 
of the master plans concerning the questions of agricultural 
development (expressed in drawings and in the text) cor-
respond to the set tasks. Characterization of the impact of 
the majority master plans on the development of agricul-
ture is possible in the following way: 

1) territories, in which agricultural activity has the prior-
ity, are defined in the drawings of the plan. Reference areas 
are shown in the text of the plan: the planned number of 
agricultural plots, the planned number of plots of abandoned 
agricultural lands returned for agricultural activity, the fore-
casted number of to-be-afforested agricultural plots or those 
to be spontaneously transferred into other landed property; 

2) recommended zones (functional zones) of agricultural 
activity are defined in the drawings of the plan considering 
the best use of soil characteristics, the efficiency of agricul-
tural production and the protection of natural resources. The 
sustainable agriculture is planned in the territories, where 
land cultivation is restricted by the following requirements: 
to protect soil from water and wind erosion, to protect ground 
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waters, to protect surface waters from pollution, to keep to 
the fixed norms of fertilizers and chemicals or the fixed crop 
structure. The agricultural activity mostly recommended in 
protected territories and in less fertile soils is by coordinating 
the grown crops with soil characteristics and keeping to the 
requirements defined for the sustainable or ecological farm-
ing. It is purposeful to afforest only small land plots, which 
do not have good approach roads and are inconvenient for 
the mechanized cultivation; 

3) in the territories, where intensive agriculture is 
planned, the specialization of agricultural production 
should consider soil characteristics, the layout of the 
processing plants and economical conditions. It is planned 
to create conditions for the development of plant-growing 
or mixed specialization farms, which produce commercial 
agricultural production. The drained areas of wetland soils 
are used for fodder production to supply farms (livestock) 
with green herbage food and bedding; 

4) in the territories of the recommended intensive agri-
cultural activity, the production is efficient only having 
achieved its appropriate potentials and expanded the land-
ownerships of farms. The sizes of perspective farms depend 
upon the amounts of production anticipated in their business 
plans. Development of agricultural production in the zones 
of intensive agricultural activity and striving for the farm 
size that is not less than the one planned in the recommenda-
tions approved by the Minister of Agriculture by the order 
No 3D–269 of July 1, 2003, are recommended; 

5) it is purposeful to stimulate the recommended land 
use with the state financial support measures and to diffe-
rentiate the latter to prioritize the financial support to the 
activity corresponding to the peculiarities of the zone (if 
not restricted by the EU directives and regulations); 

6) it is necessary to prepare the rural development land 
management projects (their variation – the complex projects 
of agricultural and rural development) and land consolidation 
projects for the implementation of master plan solutions in 
the land designated for agricultural purposes. The main solu-
tions of these land management planning documents, having 
long-term outcomes and necessary for the evaluation of the 
main tasks influencing the formation of rural landscape and 
the development of agricultural production, are as follows: 

- the layout of the local road network; 
- the layout of the centres of big farms as well as the 

determination of production amounts in them; 
- the determination of the demand for the repair and 

reconstruction of land reclamation systems; 
- the determination of the more detailed layout of for-

est plantations and their functions; 
- the formation of the fields of agricultural land tracts 

suitable for the use of particular plant groups; 
- the planning of the land improvement measures; 
- the planning of natural landscape, soil and water pro-

tection measures. 
 

Conclusions 
 
1. The obligatory part of the master plans of adminis-

trative territories is planning of the development of biopro-
duction economy and determination of the regulations for 
land management and land use. These master plan solu-

tions are obligatory in planning investments, preparing 
special and detailed plans or regulating land use.  

2. The changes of agricultural land areas estimated in 
master plans for the period of the 10 coming years are subs-
tantiated by the needs for the forest area expansion and ur-
ban development. However, the measures for the expansion 
of the utilised areas of agricultural lands are suggested in 
master plans, by thus intensifying production and reverting 
abandoned lands for the agricultural activities. Therefore, 
the suggested area of agricultural lands in the counties is 
larger by 4-12 percent than the presently declared one. 

3. The main solutions of the master plans over the ra-
tional land use are the zoning of territories by defining 
priorities of agricultural activity and the construction re-
quirements favourable for the development of commercial 
farms. The specification of master plans is necessary for 
the layout of structures and the objects of technical infra-
structure in agrarian territories in preparation of land man-
agement planning documents and other special plans.  

4. The territories of nature frame determined in the mas-
ter plans of municipality territories provide obligatory re-
quirements for the landscape management that might con-
strain the intensive agricultural development. Besides, the 
demand for the optimisation of forests is insufficiently subs-
tantiated in separate natural zones and regions. The refer-
ences to the land management schemes of forest layout in 
municipality territories give opportunity for the ungrounded 
expansion of forest areas by allowing afforestation in valua-
ble agricultural lands. These solutions can cause the conflict 
of interests between the subjects of agricultural activity and 
institutions implementing solutions of master plans. There-
fore, for the problematic localities it is purposeful to prepare 
rural development land management projects of municipali-
ties or rural territories, which would define the layout of for-
est plantations and all the necessary measures for the land 
improvement and management of agricultural territories in 
detail.  
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Racionalaus žemės naudojimo planavimas rengiant administracinių teritorijų bendruosius planus 
 

Santrauka 
 
Straipsnyje nagrinėjami 2006 – 2009 m. parengti apskričių ir kaimiškųjų savivaldybių teritorijų bendrieji planai, jų galima įtaka naudojant žemės ūkio 

paskirties žemę ir žemės ūkio plėtrai. Nustatyta, jog pagal šių bendrųjų planų sprendinius šiuo metu naudojamų (deklaruojamų) vertingų žemės ūkio naudme-
nų plotus numatoma išsaugoti ir padidinti. Įvertinant tam tikrų ūkio šakų plėtros poreikius ir aplinkos apsaugos reikalavimus, atliktas teritorijos funkcinis zo-
navimas. Nustatytos kiekvienos žemės ūkio veiklos prioriteto zonos nustatytos perspektyvinės žemės ūkio gamybos kryptys. Žemės ūkio gamybos vystymo 
sąlygas apibrėžia nustatyti žemės tvarkymo ir naudojimo reglamentai. Bendrieji planai nekeičia galiojančių specialiųjų planų, jei jie parengti valstybinių parkų 
ir draustinių teritorijoms tvarkyti arba miško įveisti žemės ūkio paskirties žemėje. Nesant bendrajame plane nustatytų miško plotų didinimo apimčių ir apribo-
jus intensyvų žemės dirbimą gamtiniam karkasui priskirtose teritorijose, tai gali turėti neigiamos įtakos žemės ūkio gamybos efektyvumui. Rekomenduotina, 
kad įgyvendinant bendruosius planus būtų parengtos konkrečios priemonės, užtikrinančios racionalų agrarinių teritorijų naudojimą. Miškų plotas vidutiniškai 
šalyje turėtų didėti ne daugiau kaip 12 tūkst. ha per metus. Gamtiniame karkase ir kituose probleminiuose arealuose teritorijos tvarkymo sąlygoms detalizuoti 
reikia rengti specialiuosius žemėtvarkos planavimo dokumentus – kaimo plėtros žemėtvarkos projektus.  

Bendrieji planai, žemės ūkio naudmenos, gamtinis karkasas, specialieji planai.  
 

Пранас Алекнавичюс, Марюс Алекнавичюс 
 

Планирование рационального использования земли при подготовке общих планов административных территорий 
 

Резюме 
 

В статье анализируются разработанные в 2006 – 2009 гг. документы территориального планирования (общие планы) уездов и сельских 
самоуправлений, их влияние на использование земель сельскохозяйственного назначения и на развитие сельского хозяйства. В общих планах 
предусмотрено сохранение и увеличение площади используемых (декларируемых) сельскохозяйственных угодий. Проведено функциональное 
зонирование территорий с учетом потребностей развития отраслей и природоохранных требований. Для каждой зоны приоритетного сельско-
хозяйственного использования определено перспективное направление производства. Условия, способствующие развитию сельскохозяйствен-
ного производства, определяются установленными регламентами обустройства и использования земли. Учитываются специальные планы, раз-
работанные для устройства государственных парков, заповедников и для посадки леса на землях сельскохозяйственного назначения.  

Отсутствие в общих планах установленных объемов увеличения площадей леса и ограничение интенсивного земледелия на территориях, 
отнесенных к природному каркасу, может негативно влиять на эффективность сельскохозяйственного производства. Поэтому для осуществле-
ния общих планов рекомендуется разработать конкретные меры, обеспечивающие рациональное использование аграрных территорий. Пло-
щадь лесов в среднем по стране не должна увеличиваться более чем на 12 тыс. гектаров ежегодно. Для детального обустройства территорий в 
природном каркасе и в других проблемных ареалах необходимо разработать специальные документы землеустроительного планирования – 
проекты развития села. 

Общие планы, сельскохозяйственные угодья, природный каркас, специальные планы. 

 
Gauta 2010 m. kovo mėn., atiduota spaudai 2010 m. kovo mėn. 
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